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1SHARP 1 McMACKIN
335 Main St., North End.

t

lust Arrived • lf Уои have a House to sell, 
J _____ If you have a Horse to sell,

One car load of Kent flour. ^ У®и have Я StC: Є Stock
to sell,

If you have anything you 
don’t want, sell it.

For good i fcsults, try
WALTER S. POTTS,

Auctioneer,
3 North Market St. ’Phone 291.

Will sell while is lasts for 
Î5-95 per bbl.

22 lbs. best cane granulated 
sugar for $i.oo

The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 PRINCE88 STREET.

Ladies’ CoatsiCapes
Undoubtedly a remarkable offer in 
Ladies’ Winter Coats and Capes. 
We are showing a most complete 
assortment, and are offering very 
special values.

$3.75 to $11.00.
Heavy Beaver Cloth Capes, $2.25, $2.85, $4.50 each

i.

GlassEast Keekwan fort, as was related In 
these despatches at that time, but un
der the concentrated Are of the other 
forts, they were compelled to retire. 
Japanese officers here say that It is 
Impossible to hold East Keekwan and 
that therefore an attempt on that posi
tion is presumably unlikely.

When the Japanese occupied the Rus
sian trenches on Rihlung mountain it 
Is said that the Russians turned a cur
rent of water into the trenches, but 
that the Japanese held fast. Previous 
to this the Japanese shells exploded 
two laid mines on Rihlung Mountain.

CHE FOO, Nov. 3.—A censored de
spatch from the Associated Press cor
respondent with the Japanese army 
does not give any particulars of a gen
eral engagement on at Port Arthur, but 
it is certain that it occurred and that 
some forts were captured. Terrific ex
plosions heard here indicate that the 
Russians #iave exploded mines and 
destroyed other property.

AND.

FWy.
DUVALS

17 Waterloo Street

WATCHES.
Now is the time to select 

a good Watch. We have re
ceived a new stock and càn 
give you a good Swiss or 
American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good 
satisfaction in every way.

Come and see our stock

Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
Army in front of Port Arthur, Nov. 2, 
via Che Foo, Nov. 3, 2 p. m.—(Censor
ed)—The Japanese are now in a posi
tion to commence the beginning- of the 
end of the operations. For the capture FERGUSON & PAGE 
of East Port Ridge and the siege of 
Port Arthur they have completed plac
ing eleven inch Howitzers. On the night 
of October 29 all the reserves advanced 
of East Port Ridge from South ICeek- 
through a network of trenches in front 
wan to West Rihlung mountain, called 
by the Japanese Schocosan. The bom
bardment began at dawn October 30.
Infantry attacks were planned at noon 
against the two Rihlung mountains, an 
entrenched hill between East Banjusan 
and East Keekwan mountain, and the 
three Keakwan forts. Tremendous ex
citement prevailed among the troops, 
who were convinced that success meant 
the capture of East Port Ridge and the 
surrender of Port Arthur in time for 
th» Emperor's birthday celebration,
Nov. 3.

41 King St.

Frank P, Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,
5 Mill St., St John, N. B.

Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bells.
Wlrelng in all its Branches.

A DIFFERENT THING.
---- «-----

Towne—What’s young Hadley worth ? 
Browne—About thirty cents.
Towne—Nonsense! he 's got lots of

Choice New Western Grey 
Buckwheat,

...AT...money.
Browne—Oh, yes; three millions at CHAS. A. CLARK'S,

least. Why don’t you say what you 49 Charlotte St., Market Building, 
mean? Telephone 803.

MURDER IN CHINATOWN.LIBERAL PLOT 
DISCOVERED.

CHE FOO, Nov. 8, 4.30 p. m—Port 
Arthur Is doomed. The correspondent 

York of the °* the Associated Press here has re
ceived information, the reliability of 

Chinese Highbinder Outrages of ! which is beyond question, that the Ja-
! panese now occupy positions which 
: place the east .end of the town at their

Renewal in New
:San Francisco.

Personators and Ballot Swit

chers Arrested in Montreal.
mercy.

The last assault has gained for them 
positions which Insure their ability to 
enter the main east forts whenever 
they are ready.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—A shooting af
fray with many features resembling 
the highbinder outrages of the San 
Francisco Chinese quarter which oc
curred in Chinatown early today may 
result in the death of Mock Duck, one 
of the most prominent members of the if the Russians do not surrender, the 
reform element in the local Chinese latter will be capable of prolonging 
colony. Mock was waylaid as he was their final stand at Liaoti mountain 
passing through Pell street and one of and on the Tiger's Tail for a much long- 
two bullets fired at him lodged in his or time with the mere hope of prolong- 
abdomen, causing an extremely dan- ing the struggle. Long before the sec

ond Pacific squadron arrives the Jap
anese flag will wave over the wrecked 
citadel. This will end Viceroy Alex- 
ieft’s dream of an unconquerable city.

The Japanese have not occupied the 
main forts and highest points of the 
East hills, but they occupy in over
whelming numbers positions which will 
enable them to drive the Russians back

3ogus Ballot Boxes With False 
Bottom and Ingenious Mech

anism Found in Ontario.

It is calculated by the Japanese that

(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, Nov. 3,—Peter Lyall, 

Liberal candidate In St. Antoine divi
sion In an interview this morning re
lative to the conspiracy discovered last 
night to personate voters in his divi- 
ison said that had he had cognizance 
6f such a plot he would have taken 
steps to frustrate it. Bisonette, 
oi the accused is a discharged employe 
of the firm of Peter Lyall & Sons.

gerous wound. When his alleged as
sailant, who was captured as he was 
running down Pell street, was being 
taken to the patrol box by a police
man, the couple were surrounded by 
three other Chinamen 14witlr drawn re
volvers demanding the release of the 
prisoner. The situation was becoming 
serious when a dozen police reserves
arrived and found the policeman and і whenever they desire. 

one I his prisoner backed up in a doorway, | When the Japanese occupy the bast 
the officer holding back three armed Port they will completely dom

inate the other Russian forts with theirChinamen. The would-be rescuers fled 
when the reinforcements arrived. Near • artillery.
the scene of the shooting the police | CHE FOO, Nov. 3, noon.—Japanese 

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Nov. 3. Five found a revolver with a twelve-inch j arriving from Dalny today report that
bogus ballot boxes to be used in this ( foarrei and a hunting knife with a the Japanese have captured Rihlung
election have been seized in this rid- iblade eight inches long.

The boxes, which have a secret un(|er arrest is Le Sing, a laundryman. which lies between the railroad and
compartment by which the ballot is Mock was tried for the murder of a Rihlung Mountain. They also report
switched by manipulating the handle fenow Chinaman about two years ago, that the Japanese have captured east 
are now in the hands of the police. • was acquitted. Immediately after Keekwan Mountain.
Tremendous excitement prevails over . 1-e}ease from prison he became

tive in the Chinese quarter in co-

(Speclal to the Star.)

Sungshu Mountain,The man Mountain and
ng.

ac- Conservative Japanese, realizing the 
. intense desire of the Japanese for good 

(Special to Star.) f operating with the Barkhurst Society. ; news on the emperor's birthday, re-
MONTREAL Nov 3.—In Hon Ray- , By h,s work Mock had gained the ; ce|ve^ the above reports with

enmity of many of his fellow country
men against whom the work of the 
soicety was directed and he had fre
quently been threatened with death.

the discovery.

reserve.
Regarding the capture of Rihlung and 
Sungshu Mountains the report is not 
considered improbable, but Japanese 
say that it is not intended to occupy 
East Keekwan Mountain. In August 
the Japanese succeeded in entering

mond Prefontain’s division, Maisson- j 
euve, warrants have been issued for the ! 
arrest of eight men on the charge of 
alleged conspiracy- to arrange tele
graphing. So far Taschereau, Beau
doin, and Alfred Baril have been ar
rested.

♦

GIRL’S EDUCATION.

(Chicago Record Herald.)
The steady drift of women into the 

Industries no longer evokes jeremiads
And Then Died a Pauper in an Alms fro.n moralists and theorists. The en- Thrift and industry have been the

I ergy expended in “deploring" the pres- guiding stars of Miss Jelly's life. Dur-
--- *--- j ence of women in industries is now be- j lng a sojourn in the Adirondacks with

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 31.—J. Simpson, 1 jng. devoted to a betterment of the con- an invalid niece, she made the best of 
once a prosperous land owner in Ire- * Citions under which they work. The her time, and has' only twenty-four 
land, died alone and uncared for at .disposition is to recognize the woman hours to regret—hours during which 
the county poor farm. He was 85 toiler as the product of social and eco- she was lost in deep woods into which
years of age, and for eighteen years jmmlc conditions, presenting problems she had ventured to search for a de-
has been a county charge. Relatives that must be solved for the highest in- sired medicinal plant, 
forsook him. Even those with whom terests of society and the state, 
he had business transactions during

GAVE TO THE POOR A FEW MOMENTS OF LEISURE.

House.

Her absence much alarmed her niece,
In the work of meeting these condt- and when the search-party at last re- 

his prime refused to help him when he tions intelligently and humanely we turned with Miss Jelly, whom they 
was down. may get many valuable lessons from found hungry but safe, the niece fell

Up to 1868 he had enjoyed unusual the industrial schools of Germany which on her aunt’s neck, 
prosperity and wealth on his farm in лте described in a recent report of Mr.
Ireland. Then came the famine and he Meyer, the United States deputy con- you frightened to death out in those 
in a generous way spent the major SU] at Chemnitz. To meet the demand dreadful woods all night ” 
portion of his fortune in relieving the for employment for unmarried women 
needy people of the country. He gave jn Germany there developed in the early fine scorn. “No, I wasn’t. I reckoned 
his products and his money. At that days of 1860 private commercial schools there wouldn’t be any critters but what 
time he was lauded as a generous at Stuttgart, Munich, Leipzig, Berlin i could get away from if it came to

end elsewhere and these were soon fol- that, for I can climb with the best,
But it did

“O Aunt Phobe,” she sobbed, “weren't

“Frightened!” said Miss Jelly, with

man.
His generosity proved his ruin. When jowed by the founding of still broader and I’d chosen my tree, 

the country recovered from the famine Industrial schools known as the Lette- make me mad to think of the chance 
his fortune and his lands were gone. VercJn. in which opportunities are given j had to study out that knitting pat- 
He had nothing. He decided to change for the study of different trades adapt- t.evn Miss Brown’s cousin sent her. and 
the scene and went to the country of ed to women ana in which are special there I was with not a single kntv.ng-

Among the needle or a mite o' yarn!” 
are machine sewing, ' 

cooking, nursing.

his birth, England. There he could do schools of photography, 
nothing and he finally came to this trades taught 
country in 1878. Starting In New York washing, ironing,
city he struggled to gain a foothold, serving, domestic economy, art embroid- 
He succeeded for a time and was well erv, and ornamental drawing. j GOMEL, Russia, Nov. 3. During the

the upward way when sickness at- j The success of the Lette-Verein led to last ten days only one-tenth of the 
For month after month ’ the fr -.tain of many other organiza- witnesses in the case of the prosec.u-

JEW KILLERS ON TRIAL.

tacked him.
he could do little. He lost his position tions in behalf of the laboring women tion of those held to be responsible for 

money. With of Germany, among them being the the rioting ki September, 1903, have
Counsel for the Jews is

and spent most of his
his health back once more he started ; Alice-Verin, Darmstadt, and women’s been heard.
West and even at advanced years industrial associations at
fought a game battle. Time began to Hamburg, Breslau, Reutlinger, Karl- ment of the Jewish defendants. M.
tell, however, and after coming to the . srhue, Dresden, Braunschweig, Kassel, Shamskoff, a celebrated lawyer of Mos-
Twin CiVies he failed rapidly. Hanover, Frankfort and Konigsberg. cow, is defending the Christians with

in 1882 his health gave out entirely. ------------- —----------------- out fee. The court today took a re-
He wrote home to relatives only to be cess until Saturday,
refused help. He appealed to his old 
time business associates In vain. Fin
ally he was forced into the poorhouse 
and there he remained up to the time 
of his death. His body will be burled 
In the Potter’s Field.

:

Brennen, endeavoring to overthrow the lndict-

DOUBTFUL IDENTITY.

BRIDE SHOT A DEER.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Irving Bridges re
turned this noon from their wedding 
trip, having stopped off at Moosehead 
for a.few days’ shooting, where Mrs. 
Bridges (nee Miss E. Vaughan Fie wel
ling), one of our crack shots, brought 

I down a splendid specimen of the Maine 
woods' deer.

(New York Times.)
Marshall P. Wilder, the diminutive 

humorist, who is about three feet tall, 
talking with James J. Corbett, for

mer champion pugilist, on a Broadway 
corner the other day when a New York-

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION. er passed with a lady friend from a 
town up state, to whom he was show
ing the sights.

"See those two men ?" he said, in
dicating the wit and the fighter. "They 
are Marshall P. Wlight and ’Jim’ Cor
bett.”

WANTED—A driver with experience 
and recommendation for bread, cakes 
and pastry. Telephone 38 B.

WANTED — Respectable girl for 
general housework. No washing. Ap
ply between 6 and 8 p. m., before 7th 
November, to MRS. J. MACGREGOR 
GRANT , 123 King street east.

♦

Watch for the Star extra
"Is that so?" said the lady. Then af- editions with early, full and

ter a moment’s pause, “which is Cor- 4
belt?*’ j accurate election returns.

DANIEL ELECTED;
PROBABLY

"f ,he PORT ARTHUR AT
ITS LAST GASP.

ALSO.
. UM

Early Returns Ensure the 
Conservative Candidate for the City, 

and Promise Equal Success in
In Stone Martin,

Japs Have Captured Commanding Mink, Hudson Bay 
Positions and May Enter Fort- . Sable,Black Martin.

ress When They Are Ready—
Russians Destroying Arms and 
Valuables.

the County.

ENOUGH RETURNS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED AT THE STAR OF
FICE UP TO SIX O’CLOCK TO INDICATE THAT DR. DANIEL HAS 
BEEN ELECTED BY A SUBSTANTIAL MAJORITY.
FROM THE COUNTY POLLING PLACES ARE NOT IN YET IN SUFFI
CIENT QUANTITY TO WARRANT A PREDICTION THERE, BUT DR. 
STOCTON’S VOTE IN THE CITY WARDS THAT HAVE BEEN RECEIV
ED UP TO THE frlME THIS EDITION WENT TO PRESS PROMISE HIS 

ELECTION BY A GOOD MARGIN UNLESS A TOTALLY UNEXPECTED 
SLUMP HAS OCCURRED IN THE OUTLYING DISTRICTS.

A LATEJJ EDITION OF THE STAR, WITH FULL AND RELIABLE 
RETURNS WILL BE ISSUED JUST AS SOON AS THE FIGURES ARE 

RECEIVED AND TABULATED.

THE FIGURES

Our Own Mak&

Best Quality. Right Prices. j

ANDERSON’S,
17 Charlotte St, ■

і

■

ARTISTIC
ЕУЕ

■n
siti*.. . ■ — —*

THE WEATHER.

i?orecast-^Moderate 
ci’ly winds; scattered showers tonight. 
Friday—Fair and a little warmer.

to fresh south-

ART OF THE DAY.

(Harper’s Weekly.)
Two well known men about town 

discussing a new club-house which had 
recently been built at great cost. One 
of them had Just been inspecting the 
new building.

"What style did you say it was decor
ated In?” asked the other.

The man who had Seen the interior 
reflected a moment. "I think It was 
either Late Pullman or Early North 
German Lloyd,” he replied.

were

FUR BOAS !

The Artistic Eye
will enjoy the inspection of our Parlor 
Tables at $1.50 and upwards, 
vite you to call and look thqm over. 
You will enjoy the visit and when you 
are through will depart in your hap
piest mood.

We in-

K, A. H0RNBR00K
& co„

15 MILL STREET.

STAR we.i
/>

ГРАЛ WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY ТІЇ KM.
»

I

VOL. 5. NO. 46. SIX PAGES.
( =

Basket Balls.
#

Best quality, strong, durable, elastic.

Prices, 42,40 to $.80e-
V'i. ■ - ! ■ > - ДІЬ

7
Regulation Goals.r- ■■ *■

FOOTBALLS—Including Spalding’s celebrated J 5, 
the official Itugby Balls, Price $4.00, packed with inflator 
and needle.

Footballs for Association or Rugby. 
Foils and Fencing Sticks.

Send for Catalogue.

W. H. THORNE &. CO., Limited,
MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

HONEST
І .-5- STOVES.

PS® Others Imitate Enterprise Stoves In 
appearance—not in quality.

Buy ENTERPRISE STOVES and 
you got what you pay for—first-class, 
thoroughly up-to-date Stoves and 
Ranges at moderate prices.

The "ROYAL GRAND” RANGE Is 
made by the Enterprise Foundry Co.

Hundreds of these Ranges have 
been sold in this city and each cus
tomer thoroughly satisfied.

Every one guaranteed a perfect 
baker. Have you seen this Range ?

•4?

"h \

:#S ь

EMERSON & FISHER,
Kitchen Furnishers, - 75 Prince William Street.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

ж
)

r m x
\

c
SMOKE THE 0EÉÜINE

SMALL QUEENS, 5c.
o

ONE CENTSECOND EDITION.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1904.

“A Bird in the Hand
is Worth Two in the Bush.”

Now is Retime to make preparation for the cool, 
fall weather. Men and women will need good, strong, 
solid walking Boots, and no store in Canada is better 
prepared to supply them. Any material, any style, any 
weight, and at prices to suit all.

Waterbury & Rising,
f KING STREET. UNION STREET.

Minkand Martin Ties
We have one of the largest and best assorted stocks 

ef these goods shown anywhere, and our prices are the 
lowest.

Mink Ties, $15.00 up. 
Martin Ties and Stoles, $7.50 to

$30.00,
F. S. THOSV9AS, 555 Main Street,

North End

ST. JOHN

POOR DOCUMENT

St. John, N. B., Nov. 12, 1904.
Special Values In

Merfs Overcoats at
$6 00, $8.00 $8.75, $10 and $12

At the above prices we have some very special values in 
Men's Overcoats—Overcoats that we would like to have you 
compare with those being sold at from J2.00 to 35.00 lrgher 
in other stores. They are neat in pattern, good materials 

■ and well made.

Men’s Overcsats, other prices, $3.95 to 15 00

Men’s end Boys’ Clothier, 

y 199 and 201 Union StJ. m. НШЕЇ
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